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rgI3 PORTFOLIO MAKES NAVAL COURSES
RAPID PROGRESS FOR COLLEGE

Seniors Should Sign Up
Once to Aid the

Committee.

at

Work on the Senior Portfolio is ad-
vancing with much rapidity. During
the past two weeks Mr. C. W. Hearn,
the official photographer, has been
rushed off his feet by the men desir-
ing to make appointments for pic-
tures to be taken. But as yet there
are a number of men who are espe-
cially desired by the committee to be
in the portfolio, and they have made
no movement to have their pictures
taken. As March 10th is the time
limit on which these pictures must be
ready for the book, the men can read-
ily see that they can afford no delay.
The Portfolio Committee is making
special dates for sittings for all men
in all the courses, thus saving the
men making a trip to Hearn's just to
make an appointment. By seeing any
member of the committee, any Sen-
lor may make his appointment.

The History blanks must be given
more attention than to date. The
men are asked to hand themn in at
the cage as soon as possible. It is
a large undertaking to make the
proper alphabetical arrangement of
pictures and histories, and for this
reason the Seniors are asked to try
to hell) the Portfolio Committee mem-
bers as much as possible by writing

(Continued on Page 2.)

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

Last Opportunity For Recog-
nized Membership This Year.

By a ruling of the Executive Conm-
mittee of the Cosmopolitan Club no
member shall have his nllnae included
-in the pr'esent rolls of mnembership,
which nwill appear in Technique, un-
less his dues have been paid.

During the present week dues will
be received by any members of the
Executive Committee if left at the
"Cage," or by Mri. Cadenas, 1913,
Course I, the treasurer of the club).

Perhaps it is not generally under-
stood that all foreigners at the Insti-
tute are eligible to membership and
become active when they have paid
the dues of the current year.

Editor's Note.--We' replriit this article in
today's issue in order that it may hliveo
greater pullicity.

TECHNIQUE ELECTIONS.

Ballots Not Due Till March 5th-
25 Must Be Voted For.

Owing to a delay in printing, the
1915 Electoral Committee has post-
poned the date on which the ballots
are due, from February 2Sth to March
5th, at 4 P. M. Care must be taken
in voting not to check more than
twenty-five names, as the ballot will
be thrown out. Also, in order to be
eligible to vote or be voted for, a man
must have all dues paid up to date.
All those passing in ballots must
sign their names to them in order to
avoid any complications that may
arise. It is to be especially noted
that Mr. McCeney Werlich; who is
now president of the Sophomore
class, is ineligible to be on the Tech-
nique Committee, owing to his hold-
ing the above-named office, but he will
act as chairman ex-officio until the
committee elects its officers.

MEN

interesting Co-operative Summer
Program Has Been

Arranged.

In a talk which was given at the
institute on February 12th' Captain
Marsh, who is the head of the Naval
Reserve, told Tech men about a plan
which is to be introduced this sum-
ruer of taking college men into the
Naval Reserve for a period of about
two months of their summer vacation
and giving them a very valuable
training which would enable them to
step in and render important service
to their country in time of war. THE
TECH has received some further de-
tails of this plan which are very in-
teresting.

It seems that all the students from
one institution will keel together and
embark on the same ship unless their
number exceed twenty. Two of them
will be designated as first and second

(Continued to Page 3.)

RETURN CHESS MATCH.

Harvard Sends First Team to
Meet Local Club.

On Saturday evening, MIarch 8th, an
exciting intercollegiate contest is to
be held in the Union at 7 P. M3. It is
to take the foerm of a return chess
miatch, in which Tecli's worthy ollppon-
cnt is the University across the river.
Not long ago the Tellhnology chess
men trillmnphed over Harvard's second
team, and now' the supporters of the
Crimson are going to send their best
team in order to make a Sulpremn
effort to iwin back their laurels. But
is Technology going to let them do
lblis? Not without a worthy fight :'t
least. At all events. this match jrom-
ises to be one of great interest to all
those who love to see the fairl name
of Technlology in the forward ranks
among the othler great institutions of
learning.

WIRELESS MEETING.

Dr. Chaffee to Address Members
of New England Society.

The March mneeting of the New
England Wireless Society will be held
next Saturday evening in the Jeffer-
son Physical Laboratory at IHarvard
College. Dr. Chaffee of that univer-
sity will address the nmembers on the
subject of wireless' telellhony. Dr.
Chaffee is at present engaged in ex-
perinlental work up)on his wireless
telephone, together with Dr. Pierce,
who spoke to the society a short time
ago. All members of the local Wire-
less Society should make it a point
to attend, as Dr. Chaffee will doubt-
less have much of interest to say.
Watch THE TECH for further par-
ticulars.

HARE AND HOUND CLUB.

The Hare and Hound Club will hold
an important meeting today in Room
8, Engineering C, at 1.40 P. M. An
,liftinn rf nffieors will he held. and

FIRST REGIMENTAL
DANCE TONIGHT

Important Notice Concerning
Proper Uniform For the

Hop.

Freshmen who are to attend the
Regimental Hop tonight will be inter-
ested to know just what is the proper
uniform for the occasion. Those who
appear in drill suits must be careful
to omit none of the customary equip-
ment. Just what is the correct thing
has been a matter of doubt to some,
so we publish the statement of the
Officers' Committee, which should be
authoritative. The regular belt, car-
tridge box and bayonet should be
worn. It is also customary to wear
drill caps for the grand march. As
many Freshmen have not yet drawn
their side-arms from the Armory for
the dance, Major Cole has arranged
to have the Armory open all day to-
day, so that none of the soldiers need
be without their arms. The officers in
charge of the dance expect the first
Regimental Hop will be a great suc-

(Continued on Page 4.)

WRESTLING.

iNewly Recognized Team Gces to
Beverly Saturday.

The -wrestling team has finally been
recognized as a 'Varsity teamn. At the
meeting of the Advisory Committee.
held during the first of the aweek, the
matter of niakingr wrestling a 'V\arsity
sport was fully discussed. The Couin-
ei! alter going thoroughly over the
nitter finally decided that wrestling
should helreafter be considered a
recognized sport. The awaarding of
insignia for the team was also coln-
sidered lmit the matter was laid onil the
table until later.

T'he team is going to Beverly on Sat-
uriday nilht to go against the strong
Beverly team, and according to the
showing that they have put up this
year' ought to have a good chance to
come off with the long end of the
score. The Ieverly ltearn has been
considerably strengthened lately, and
in spite of their defeat by Salem.
with their new strength the entire
list of bouts are sure to prove close
and interesting. The Tech team has
been working steadily and the major-
ity of them are in the prime or con-
dition.

There are to be nine bouts in all.
Il the 115-pound class, Loo and Sayer
are entered. Mleans is in the 125-
pound class, while Martin and Blodg-
ett are scheduled to be in the 135-
pound bouts. There are to be two
entries in the 145-pound events and
these are to be Alexander and Kelly.
The entry in the 158-pound class has
not been decided as yet, but it will be
either Walters or Treat. Crowell has
been decided upon for the heavy-
weight class.

The team will leave the North Sta-
tion onil Saturday night at about 6
o'clock. Those who desire to accom-
pany the team on this trip will find
that they will have seen a series of
good wrestling matches and will feel
well repaid for going.

teCU,.LUll '1,V-1 , ., ... Ad .....

plans for the Spring season will be
discussed. As this business is of MANDOLIN CLUB.
especial importance, the officers earn-
estly request the attendance of all An important rehearsal of the MIan-
inembers. dolin Club will be held this afternoon

The notice published in THE TECH at 4 o'clock, in the Union. Some new
a few days ago, to the effect that this music a melody of popular airs, will
election would be held February 24, be given out and it is desired that
pwas a mistake. The election is today. every member of the club be present.

MR. JEWETT SPEAKS TO
ELECTRICAL SOCIETY

Tells of Engineering Problems
Encountered in Bell

Service.

Last evening, at 7.45, the Electrical
Engineering Society held a dinner
and meeting in the dining room of
the Union. After the dinner there
was a short business meeting, at
which the subject of the change in
the Society's pin wvas discussed and
finally closed by voting to retain the
old pin in its same form. Mr. Jewett
of the WAestern Electric Company was
introduced.

After a few inti oductory remarks,
Mr. Jewett gave a tew statistics to
illustrate the size of the Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraphl Company, of
wvhich the Western Electric Com-
pany, the American Te'ephone and
Telegral)ph Company, the New Eng-
land Telephone and Telegraph Corn-

(Continued to Page 3.)

CHEMISTS TO MEET.

Talk on Coal to Be Given To-
night in Union by Mr. Buhler.

Tonight, at 7.45, comes the Febru-
ary meeting of the Chemical Society.
H All. luhler, an expert on coal valu-
ation, will give a talk to the mem-
bers on the "Buying and Testing of
Coal," illustrating his points with a
series of slides. Mr. Buhler has been
connected with coal work for some
years, and will plrobably have much to
say on the apl)paratus that has been
developed for commercial use in coal
analysis. The Emerson Calorimeter
Co. has been doing much work in im-
proving the methods of testing coal,
and the speakerl may be willilng to
explain how the improvements were
madle by men in the eml)loy of this
company.

Besides the talk there will ie a
business meeting, at which the conm-
ipttee on the revision of the eonstitlu-
lion will make its report. There is
also some other business left over
from the January meeting of the so-

loiety.

19I4 ENTERTAINMENT.

The Junior Class is planning to hold
an entertainment in the Union which
bids fair to rival any other meeting
ever held in that place in fun and
merriment. Free smokes, vaudeville
stunts by class members and many
"surprise stunts" are scheduled for
a big Junior Smoker to be held onl the
evening of March 8th. The Faculty
are invited and a big time is prom-
iwed, so all Juniors should keep the
date open and plan to come.

The committee in charge of the
affair are: XV. H. Brotherton, chair-
man; R. D. Salisbury and P. E.
Morrill.

CALENDAR.

Friday, February 28, 1913.
4.15-Rehearsal of Tech Show Cast

-Union.
4.15-Mandolin Club-Union.
7.45-Chemical Society Meeting-

Mir. Buhler as Speaker-Union.
8.00-Regimental Hop - Horticul-

tural Hall.
Last Day to secure 1913 Techniques

-Technique Office.
1.40-Hare and Hounds' Meeting-8

Engineering C.
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MORE PUBLICITY NEEDED.

The success of the Wrestling Team
In its meet with Harvard last Friday
must have caused some satisfaction
in the student body, for when a Tech-
nology team, drawn from a much
smaller enrollment, and with much
less spare time, can fight a Harvard
team to a tie, the-virtual victory is
unquestionably with Tech. That, how,
ever, is not the best of the results
shown by this meet, for the great in-
crease in attendance over the last
Inter-class affair indicates a marked
improvement either in the interest of
the Tech man in activities or in the
management of the meets, or both.

It seems fair to suppose that the
men will come out as willingly to see
a track contest with which they are
all more or less conversant, as they
will to witness a wrestling match, of
which most of them are comparative-
ly ignorant. It is likewise probable
that the real attitude of the under-
graduates regarding their support 6f
athletics has changed to any marked
degree within a single month. We
can only conclude that there was
much more efficient management in
mlaking public this last affair than
was seen in that of the recent track
meet.

As the Track Team is our most im-
portant athletic activity,-the one to
whose support we are most often
called.-the matter of its efficient
management therefore becomes of
-considerable importance. A little
-study of the methods of the managers
oi the Wrestling Team, especially in
the sale of tickets before the day of
the meet, rather than at the door,
might be both an enlightment an a
help to those who are responsible for
our Track Team and its finances.

COMMUNICATION.

Editor of THE TECH;
Dear Sir:-The Bursar has occa-

sion so often to get after the students
for forgetfulness and other shortcom-
ings that he must perhaps expect to
have attention called to his de'in-
o-encies when they are as apparent
as in the instance referred to in yes-
terday's TECH, but he must express
his mystification at just what was
meant by the statement: "He shines
cut among all the rest." Further-
wore the Bursar wishes it known that
he objects most strenuously to being
held up as a living example of an old
.- n, and ventures to express the
hone that the writer of the article in
question may enjoy such a calm, un-
r.'Pled, and exemplary life that he
will1 feel as young as the Bursar when
hl reaches his age.

Yours, truly,
F. H. Rand.

Bursar.

ALLEGED CLUE TO
RUMOR IS FOUND

Scraps of Writing Indicate Im-
portance of Number

Five.

No feasible means has been sug-
gested as yet for capturing the noc-
turnlal visitor to the office of THE
TECH. A trap was suggested, and
unless a better method of capturing
the ghost shows tip a large trap will
be purchased and set. The staff does
not have much faith in the trap idea
because the Rumor does not seem to
be composed of anything more tang-
ible than air. The idea is not to kill
the wraithe, but only to capture it so
that it may be made to give up the
fatal secret of what is to happen on
the fourth of March. In this connec-
tion it might be stated that-two more
typewritten sentences were found yes-
terdav morning. One of them con-
tained certain words which auto-
inatically bar it from publication in
this paper. but the other seems to be
perfectly harmless. It contains the
old word "Five" again, and this leads
the men who are working on the case
to surmise that five things are going
to happen on the fourth of March, or
else that five somethings will have to
be coughed up as the price of im-
munity from the disaster scheduled
for that day. For the use of those
men who are endeavoring to solve the
mystery we publish the sentence:
"Eat special south-paw five."

THE TECH wishes to thank the
unknown student whose communica-
tion is printed in this issue for his
theories. It is hoped that other men
may overcome their innate bashful-
ness and send in their opinions. Only
a few more days remain before the
terrible Fourth of March is upon us.
We must solve the mystery and find
some means of defeating the doom
which is in store for us else we
perish!

SENIOR PORTFOLIO.
(Continued from Page 1.)

their data on the blanks as clearly as
they can and by being prompt in sub-
mitting their blanks.

As yet the sign-up work has not
been gone into with a rush, owing to
the photographic work ho'ding pre-
cedence, but from now on every
man is going to receive special at-
tention in regard to his signing up.
As the Seniors probably know, the
Poitfolio is a limited edition and the
number in this edition must be ]put in
the printing and binding contract by
April 5th at the latest. It is only fair
to state that there wi'l not be as
many books as there are Seniors and
for this reason the fellows can see
that signing up is no joke, but must
be done as soon as possible else they
run a chance of loosing their copy of
the book. Sign-up books are in the
hands of the following Seniors:

Course I-H. M. Rand (committee
member), J. J. Strachan.

Course II-H. D. Peck, E. WV. Brew-
ster.

Course III-A. FP. Brewer (commit.
tee member), L. H. Lehmair, W. L.
Whitehead.

Course IV-H. O. Glidden, WV. F.
Herbert.

Course V-A. E. Hirst.
Course VI-Z. Crocker, R. A. Ran-

dall, W. Katzenberger.
Course VII-R. B. Haynes (commit-

tee member).
Course X-W. N. Holmes (commit-

tee member).
Course XI-L. C. Hart, R. B. Nich.

ols (committee member).
COURSE XIII-H. D. Cady.
Course XIV-H. B. Blake.
Mr. C. W. Hearn, at 729 Boylston

street, the official photographer, also
has sign-up books for the conven-
ience of any Seniors who desire to
sign up when they have their photos
taken.

It isn't the pay-day ghost.

STOINE & WEBSTER
CHARL.E- A. STONE, '88
,RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '9t

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE '9X
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

HALLOWELL

Securlities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL IA.NAG.ERS Or' PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCT' [NG ENGINEERS
%

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS & COPPER BRANCH

Ansonia, Connecticut
Manufacturers of

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable
Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips.
Brass Sheets, Rods, Wire and Tubes.

Sole Manufacturers of

'TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade Mark Registered)

' There's
a Hand-

R some
Dicsount for
YOU.

If you will give us your order early.
Why a discount FOR THIS REASON?

To distribute our work over a great-
er period. It is impossible for us to
take care of our trade when confined
to a few weeks known as the "rush
season, "hence this offer.

Our Spring and Summer Woolens
are now on our couuters, and exceed
in quality,beautyand variety of de-
sign anything we have ever shown.

BURKE & CO. Incorp. Tailors
18 SCHOOL STREEr, and 843 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

HARVARD SQUARE, CAfIBRIDGE
7 lIAIN ST, ANDOVER, MASS. HANOVER, N. H.

Don't lWait
until it begins to sprinkle before conmmencing to lay

up money for a rainy day.

Opportunity is knocking at your door NO1r.

Full information on request.

CHARLES H. JOHNSON, M. I. T. '05
REPRESEN TI1N G

NEW ENGLAND MUTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CHARTERED 1835

TELEPIHIONES } MAIN 555712 1 6 Federal St. BOSTON, MASS.

Mc'lO RROW

College Shoes for College Men
238IWashington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL
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FIVE HOURS PER DAY, FREE SPANISH COURSES.
FIVE DAYS PER WEEK 

ITech Men Wanted-Language
Also Five Dollars Per Hour, Is Conflicts May Be Made Uip.

the Startling Statement Made
t By Union Labor Leader. Md Are you interested in taking up a

__nin _Lbo Lcourse of Spanish? If so, there is a
Yesterday, at 1.30 P. M., Mr. Abra- splendid opportunity offered you in a

hams, the T. C. A. speaker, delivered free class in Spanish which is being
held in the Continuation School of

a talk that made those present sit up held in the Continuation Schop , of
and take notice. He started out to this city. Special courses in Spais,
speak on the subject, "Labor and the Portuguese and Italian are g \en

Church," but before he ended he had which are arranged to be of immiodi-
succeeded in shocking every con- i ate value to men who intend to enrr-

servative in the room by his radical into the commercial life of countri,..
sertative in the room by his radicals where these languages are spokea.
statements. sinii o

He commenced by stating that the and also scientific Spanish for en-
aims of the church and labor unions neers. Instruction is given by thou'-
are one, and therefore they should ouglhly competent native teachers
work hand in hand, The methods by These courses can readily supplemeni
which they approach this same end iany. given by the Institute, and, as no
are radically different the church ap- i English is spoken in class, they affordare radically different. the church np-fI a careful training to the ear. Meni

pealing to the spiritual side and the a careful training to the ear. e
labor union to justice on the economic who have language conflicts at the
bside. He stated thati the church was, Institute wvill receive credit for theseside. He stated that the church was.cuss Nw cure r en

not performing its duty, and showed coursmes. New courses are being
how the labor union was much more v or m ed bsoth for beginners and ad-
efficient in helping man than is the vanced students. There are many col-
church today. lege students in these classese, and a

The unions have a number of insti-c class of fifteen Tech men is desired.
tutions by which their members are Each class meets two days a weeks
benefited on various occasions, such from 3.15 to 4.15 P.M. Similar courses
as a sick benefit fund, loaning fund, are given daily from 4.30 to 5.30
death fund, etc. He gave various in- o'clock. The latter classes have been
stances ifi which the union was of held since December, but students
benefit and the church was not. He having some knowledge of the lan-
stated, however, that the church was guage may be admitted to these. New
progressing, rather slowly, but still in men should apply at once to the office
a manner that no one an help bt otic I of the principal, Paul V. Donovan,amanner that no one can help notic il'oom 21, No. 48 Boylston street.

ing. A number of years ago a repre. -N.8_st .
sentative of a labor union, or even a E. . DINNER.
man that advocated a living wage, E.E. DINNER.
was not permitted to speak in a (Continued froln Page .)
church, but now the church is wak- 
ing up to the fact that it has to face ,'any, the Western Union Telegraph
these problems, and is treating them Company, and several others are sub.
accordingly. sidiaries. In the Bell Company alone

Then he explained what he meant there are 200,000 employees, and in
by a living wage, and said that all the the last seven years the company has
studying of social economics in the spent for new constructions, $350,-
world would not acquaint one with 000,000. The size of this amount may
actual working conditions. Only the perhaps be best realized when one
man who is suffering under the bur- thinks that on the Panama Canal in
'den is the one who really understands'the same time there has been spent
what it means. A living wage, accord-' $220,000,000, over a hundred million
ing to the speaker, is enough to sup- !ess, and what this amount has ac-
port a man his wife and family, and complished is well known. In the
allow him to save a little for old age. Bell system there are 167 Tech men,

He talked of the eight-hour day and by far, more than the number fur-
expressed his opinion that it would nished by any other single engineer-
become universal. Then he broke out ing school. Tle men who hold the
and said that the thing the labori responsible positions are relatively
unions are working toward today is young men, the majority of them be-
not the eight-hour day, but "a five- ing under middle age. Mr. Jewett
hour day, five days a week, and five said that the men in these positions
dollars an hour." One day for God, were, as a rule, men who began in the
one day for man, and time enough for engineering departments and have
a man to get a chance to study and been promoted into the business end.
learn. The prediction sounded very The Vice-President of the Western
radical to most of the men present, Electric Company began his work in
but so do all new propositions pro- the company in the engineering de-
p)ounded by the leaders of the men partments.
who are lower down in life. Mr. Jewett then turned his atten-

tion to the working of the engineer-
NAVY WORK. ing departments, and said that the

(Continued from Page 1.) work of this department in the Bell
leaders of the whole group upon the Company was to look after the data
recommendation of the faculty of the concerning improvereints, look after
institution or the men themselves. I the needs of the different depart-
The men wvill be furnished with ham- I ments, and they were greatly con-
mocks, bags, and ditty boxes, but cerned in the spending of the vast
they will provide their own bedding. sums of money expended by the com-
Suitable place will be provided for pany. This department a'so consid-
the storage of their civilian clothes ers all improvements and classifies
which they will wear ashore when them according to the amount of
not on duty. The men will be re-money to be saved by them.
quired to keep their quarters and When a certain class of telephone
equipment in order. service is changed there is very of-

In the course of instruction every tel a change of equipment necessary
effort will be made to give the indi- and the data for the development of
vidual the training v.-hich wi'l be the a nev device is secured by the Amer-
most advantageous to him and in lay. ican Telephone and Telegraph Com-
ing out the work the Naval Officers pany. This data is turned over to
will confer with the Presidents of the the Engineering Department of the
institutions and with such professors Western Electric Company, the mem-ofWeihstudy Eletri Cmany, thevmelo-
as the Presidents mlay designate to bers of which study it and develop
arrange the 'summer work in order the required article. This is given to
that the individual and the Naval De- the Patent Department which is ex-
partment may each receive the max- pected to answer but two questions:

~i~~mum benefit. first, "Is it free from other patents?"
In order that the students may have and secondly, "Is it patentable?" If

some idea of the summer's work, the it is free from other patents they go
nature of the battleship cruise during ahead, but if not, they go to work on
the summer may be described as fol- a new device. If it is patentable it is
lows:- ,patented, but this is not necessary to

(Continued on Page 4.) (Continued on Page 4.)
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Men's Fine Neckwear

Ranging in Price from $1.00 to $4.00

Our Stock offers one of the
Largest Assortments in New
England from which to make
selections and is chosenwith
great care from the foremost
manufacturers in both this
country and Europe, includ-
ing exclusive designs in
plain and fancy silks.

C. F. HOVJY & CO.

Fatten Genius and
you kill him. Pass
him the Velvet tin
and you open up the
springs of inspiration.

It's a dull wit that
does not brighten in
the glow of this choice
tobacco. Here is
tempting fragrance,
delightful richness,
satisfying smoothness
-unmarred by even
a trace of bite or birn.
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, 8 to 10.45. FIRST AP-

PEARANCE OF FRIEDA HEMPEL
AS VIOLETTA. LA TRAVIATA.
Hempel, DeCourcy, Sacchetti, Rossi.
Cond. Moranzoni.

SATURDAY, 2 to 5. JEWELS OF
THE MADONNA. Melis, Gay, Zena-
tello. Rossi. Cond. Andr&Capl1t.

SATURDAY, 8 to 10.45. RIGO-
LETTO. Scotney, Leveroni, Sac-
chetti, Blanchart. Cond. Moranzoni.

Downtown Office, Steinert's, 162
Boylston.

Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

tZe sonbon S3op
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478, Boylston Street

)ROW
o(tch COLLAR
MADE IN FOUR HEIGHTS

Glasdow 2-I in. Belmont 2-, in.,
,udora 2', in. Chester 2 in,

I Cc. oach-2 for 2'c.
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO. Makors

HERRICKi, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

Key Number Connecilna rive Phones

DANCE TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)

cess. So far there has been no hitch
ti the proceedings, so everything will

probably go smoothly this evening.
Tickets for about 125 couples have
been sold already, but the supply is
not quite exhausted. Those who may
decide at the last moment to attend
can get tickets at the Cage, or at the
door this evening.

Horticultural Hall is to be the scene
of the festivities, which will com-
mence with a reception at 8 P. M.
Mrs. President Maclaurin, Mrs. Major
Cole and Mrs. E. L. Miller are to be
in the receiving line. Next will be
the grand march, in which the M. I.
T. Army will, no doubt, make a very
martial and soldierly appearance.
Dancing will consume the remainder
of the evening. All the popular music
will be played, and refreshments will
be provided during the intermission.

The officers are anxious to have as
many men as possible in uniform. A
military dance should seem to be a
gathering of ladies, soldiers and
civilians; not simply ladies, civilians
and soldiers. To give the Hop its
greatest success all the cadets who
are present should be in uniform.

{LASSIk'IbIBD ADVIERTISEJMEINTS AND
NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activlties, 4c. per .llne.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

SENIORS who want their names to
appear on the Class Day Committee
ballot must pay dues by Saturday,
March 1. Class 1913. E. L. Mac-
donald, Treasurer.

(Tues. Feb 25-5t)

E. E. DINNER
(Continued from Page 2.)

its manufacture. After it passes the
Patent Department it goes to the shop
where it is examined as to the ease
with which it may be manufactured
and the cost. Any changes which
will make it easier or cheaper to man-
ufacture, without hurting the use of
the artic'e, are made, and then it is
manufactured and the American Tel-
ephone and Telegraph Company make
a trial installation of it, and if it
works wvell it is then put into uni-
versal use. This trial does not al-
ways find some defect which may he
present, and which comes out later
and costs a great deal of money and
labor to replace with a new design oi
with the old apparatus.

Mr. Jewett wished to call attention
to the duties of the Engineering De-
partment of the Western Electric
Company. This department is re-
sponsible for the design and qua'ity
of all its products. In its work it is,
as it were, between two fires. One is
the American Teleuhone and Tele-
graph Company, which demands the
best quality, with price as a second-
ary consideration. and the other is
the Western Electric Company, which
demands that the cost of production
shall be as small as possible, and
both have to be satisfied. The cheap-
ening of the cost of production of one
article was at a sacrifice of two-thirds
of its life.

lin closing, Mir. Jewett wished to
have it understood that there were
not too many men for the jobs, but
there was a decided lack of capable
men for the big positions.

After the close of the talk, which
was well appreciated, Mr. Jewett was
elected an honorary member of the
Society. The meeting broke up after
the members had given the So iety
yell with three "Jewetts" on the end.

THE ADVANTAG
P ROGRESSIVE methods,

conveniently located, thorot

combine to make the Old Colony

desirable depository in New Enu

Interest-bearing accounts sul

either at Court Street or Temple'

intereL:ngeably for the transacti

You are cordially invitedlit

Deposit Vaults at iither office.

OLD-COLONY
Main Office
Court Street

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor-in-Clhief:
I was very much excited by the

story of the mysterious visitant to the
office of THE TECH. I see that you
ask for communications relative to
the solution of the problem, and for
that reason I take courage and send
you my humble opinion. If it should
help you to solve the mystery of what
is going to happen on March, the 4th,
[ shall feel well repaid. I desire only
to be of service to my fellow-
students in the Institute and to your
paper. However, if you should feel
that my services deserve some more
tangible recognition you might leave
the price of a square meal in box 2313.
the Union. Here, then, are my opin-
ions:

The mixed-up sentences which the
Csipi t lrot,-,+ h rav. .... n

The Origlinal

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Copley .iS q uare
Bootblack Second Floor

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KIEE:ZE:R
560 COLUMBUS AVENUC

(Near Dartmouth ,St.)
Hialest orices paid for same.

TRC. 916. Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clocK

M. LEVENGSTON
To~ Dress

PPrince Albet . .To

Let andi Tuixclo Suits Let

1 2 School Street, Boston
lRoom 1

Telephone, 3315-J Mlain

NAVY WORK
(Continued from Page 3,

J-1 ..... .V-U. na ueap Isi Lncance. The whole fleet, including destroy-
I believe that the mark in the first ers submarines and auxiliaries, will
one would indicate that the faculty rendezvous somewhere on the New
Is after money for some reason 01 England coast, probably in Narragan-
other, and in this connection the word sett Bay. It is, in general, the cus-
"five" in the second sentence might torn for the fleet to spend one week
well refer to the amount for which in port, and one week at sea in fleet
they intend to hold each student up. manoeuvres. The week in port, how-
r cannot agree with you onl the sig- ever, is not an idle week. During
niflcance which you attach to the that week there are carried on all
word "rush." It seems to me that it exercises of the character which can
would better refer to the rush of stu- best be carried on by ships at anchor.
dlents to pay up, which the faculty ex- This involves boat work, signals,
pects to take place when their de- mine-laying, overhaul of machinery
wands are made known. The wordi hying out of torpedoes and much
"Mexico" is intended . to ofiored e an muche

i is inthecndeition give some else. The exercises at sea are of a
inkling of the condition of affairs

whic ma' b ex ecte if the de- genelal character, simulating warwhich may be expected if the de- nlarceuvres. The fleet is dividednmar.oeuvres. The fleet is dividedmands of our superiors are not com- into two fleets or squadrons which
lied with. These, then. are my are pitted against each other as in

hltmblle opinions. I hope that you wvar times. There are day and night
may find them of use. Hloping to re- attacks on the fleet ot topedo
neive a note. etc., from you, [ remain. at c s o h let b' bt o~ deive a note etc. from you, I remal- vessels and submarines. There are

Hugrily yors, torpedo practices, underway and at
Starved. unchor. In consequences of the

weather conditions of the New Eng-
;and coast in summer, involving a
large percentage of fog with occa-

Old Established Dining Room sional gales and heavy weather, all
Mrs. H1. 0. Hanson, Prop. these exercises assume a very realis-

.N B SREtic character. It is believed that the
33:SAINT BOTOLP STREET character of the exercises and their

1 Meal Ticket S4.50 14 Meal:TIcket $3.5 importance in national defence will
.ELinners . . 2.50 7 Luncl-es . 1.0 not only give great interest to the

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40 young men from the colleges, but will
lead them to think very seriously
about these important questions.

In the course of the summer, the
_ week in port is not spent by all the

fleet in the same port. Each week

IES W E OuFi- .FER, the different divisions are sent to
other ports from Portland to New
York. After the completion of the
summer work from the base, the fleet

large resources anda two leaves about the middle of August for
ughly modelrn banlk lbuildings, . .the Southern drill grounds off capes

of the Chesapeake to prepare for and
vTrust Company the most . .... hold the autumn fleet target practice.

Usually a war game is played on the
gland. way south.

Arriving at Hampton Roads, the
bject to check may be opened fleet is coaled and proceeds to the

Place, and the two offies used drill grounds, where it remains until
Place, and t he two offi ces used ... after the target practice. This period
ion of.your banking business. of two or three weeks is one of un-

usual interest. The target practice is
usually completed by the tenth of

o inspect the Fmodern Safety September.
It must be understood that this Is

no yachting trip or summer excur-
sion. It will invo:ve hard work with-
out much regard to the hours of the1TRUST C u. day or night. For such is the custom
on board ship. It is believed that the
result to the individual and to the

Branch Office country will more than compensate

Temple Place . ...for the work done, and money eX-pended.
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